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The Orange County DUI Task 
Force, established in 2009, is 

a coalition of community 
groups and agencies 

concerned about the impact 
alcohol and/or drug impaired 

driving has on Orange 
County; and its membership 

has representation from:
• Alcohol Retailers
• Community Based 

Organizations
• Education (K-12 and Post 

Secondary) 
• Law Enforcement
• Local Government
• Traffic Safety

2013 DUI SUMMIT
February 27, 2013

In collaboration with the 
Orange County DUI Task 

Force, the 2013 
DUI Summit is

Sponsored by:

January 18, 2013 

We would like to personally invite you to attend the upcoming Driving Under the 
Influence (DUI) Summit to be held on Wednesday, February 27, 2013 from 8 a.m. – 5 
p.m. at Concordia University in Irvine.  This Summit will be moderated by Newport 
Beach Mayor Keith Curry, Director of  the Center for Public  Policy at Concordia 
University.    

The DUI Summit will be hosted by the County of  Orange in conjunction with the DUI 
Task Force.  The DUI Task Force, which consists  of several entities including Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving (MADD), the County of  Orange Health Care Agency (HCA), as 
well as the Automobile Club of Southern California (AAA), has come together to host 
this informative event. The goal of  the 2013 DUI Summit is to bring many of the local 
policy  makers, elected officials, and law  enforcement together to collaborate on DUI 
prevention techniques.  In addition, representatives from The California Office of  Traffic 
Safety  (OTS), the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the Orange 
County District Attorney’s Office, and other DUI field experts will be integrated into the 
day’s program. 

The Summit will provide a forum for local leaders and policy makers to come together 
in order to start discussing Orange County Best Practices for DUI Prevention.  After the 
Summit, city and county leaders will have an opportunity to bring many of the ideas and 
options discussed regarding DUI prevention back to their cities or boards for possible 
adoption of DUI Best Practices, and for possible implementation of  some of the 
successful prevention techniques.  Furthermore, OTS will be presenting data which will 
rank cities in the area of  DUI.  Starting in 2014, the County as a whole will be included 
in the Community Indicators’ Report as  to where they stand with alcohol and driving 
related numbers.  

The DUI Task Force recognizes and appreciates all of  the efforts that have been made 
at the city and county levels in the fight against DUI in Orange County thus far.  From 
check points and saturation patrols, media campaigns, Responsible Beverage Service 
programs, and Social Host Ordinances, the efforts of  you and your local entities are 
without a doubt an integral part in the fight against DUI.    

Once again, we are hopeful that you will be able to attend and participate in the 
February 27th DUI Summit.  Please find attached a detailed flyer regarding the DUI 
Summit.  You may RSVP to this  event by going on-line to www.ocduitaskforce.org.  If 
we can answer any additional questions, please feel free to contact Carrie O’Malley, 
Policy Advisor for Supervisor Todd Spitzer, at Carrie.Omalley@ocgov.com.  

Most Sincerely,

Todd Spitzer
Orange County Supervisor
Third District

Anita Lorz Villagrana
Co-Chair, Orange County DUI Task Force and
Automobile Club of Southern California Public 
Affairs

Kathryn Kendrick
Co-Chair, Orange County DUI Task Force and
Orange County Health Care Agency

Mary Beth Griffin
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Orange County
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